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O Politics ● A jury convicted San Diego’s new
acting mayor and a city councilman of taking
illegal campaign cash from a strip club owner
who tried to loosen nude dancing restrictions.
News 10

Acting San Diego mayor,
councilman found guilty

● Sentencing ● Olympics
bomber Eric Rudolph, right, was
sentenced to life without parole
for the 1998 bombing of an
Alabama abortion clinic that
killed a police officer and
maimed a nurse. News 1 1 

Clinic bomber gets life term

42 condos get city permits
● Government ● The Huntington Beach City
Council approved permits for 42 condominiums
that were converted illegally from apartments
during the past 15 years. Local 1

Racetrack future in doubt
● Horse racing ● Hollywood Park will have new
owners next year. But longtime fans still worry
that the track won’t be around for long if other
forms of gambling there aren’t approved. Sports 1

TiVo to offer extended ads
● Technology ● TiVo, famous for helping 
customers skip TV commercials, is taking steps
to encourage viewers to watch them. Business 3

‘Potter’ takes emotional turn
● Reviewing Harry ● The boy wizard is growing
up nicely under author J.K. Rowling’s handling of
teenage issues in “Harry Potter and the
Half-Blood Prince.” Life, etc. 1
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Weather
77° 94°

64° 63°

Today
INLAND

Tonight
COAST

Price:

50¢

• DENTISTRY •

Implant ________ $ 549
Denture ________ $ 299
Denture Reline __ $  95
Denture Repair __ $ 39

IMPLANT $549714-549-9321
2740 S. Bristol,  Suite 200, 

DENTURE LAB ON SITE!
DENTURESImplant ________ $ 549

Porcelain Crown _ $ 329
Simple Extraction _ $ 49
Deep Cleaning ___ $ 196
Root Canal ______ $ 325
White Filling ____ $ 75

• X-RAYS
• EXAM
• CONSULT!

Up to $119 
VALUE

Santa Ana
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THE O.C.  HOUSING MARKET

UPSIDE
Higher home prices have
created thousands of jobs for
the mortgage, building and real-
estate industries, increased the
wealth of property owners and
spurred consumer spending.

“For a
homeowner
who already
has property,
it’s probably
like hitting a
jackpot.”

G I N G E R  M A R T I N E Z ,  4 5 ,

B R E A ,  E X E C U T I V E  A S S I S TA N T

MORE ON BUSINESS 1

EFFECTS: Rising home prices help
and hurt economy.

JONATHAN LANSNER: Expert
expects $ 1 million median.

FORECAST: Further price
appreciation may be limited.

DOWNSIDE
The rising cost of housing
makes it harder to hire and
keep employees, deters business
expansion and recruitment,
prods some buyers to use risky
loans and prices many people
out of the market.

MOLLY CORFMAN, THE REGISTER

“I’m working
here in Irvine.
We can’t afford
Irvine. It’s too
ridiculous to
even think
about.”

B I L LY  Y O U N G ,  2 9

W E S T M I N S T E R ,  P O L I C E  O F F I C E R

T
he median price of Orange County con-
dos, townhomes and houses combined
hit $603,000 in June – making this the
sixth $600,000 market in California and

the only one outside the San Francisco Bay Area.
The 11.7 percent increase from a year ago, though,
shows growth slowing from a peak in May 2004,
when home values jumped 36 percent.

SOLD: Sergio and Monica Anaya and their two children left their rental and
bought this three-bedroom Costa Mesa home after signing two loans
(including an interest-only mortgage) and taking on two boarders who occupy
one of the bedrooms. The sellers, George and Virginia Cummins, moved to a
bigger home in the Yosemite area with their five children.

What it
buys:
Address:
484 Traverse
Drive, Costa Mesa

Sale price:
$600,000

Date sold:
June 8, 2005

Year built:
1 968

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Home size:
1,296 square feet

Lot size:
7,2 1 0 square feet

Last time sold:
September 1 994
for $ 1 77,500

COUNTY LINE POLL: Have booming prices made Orange County a better place to live? Local 3 

LAGUNA WOODS

A
s Leisure World’s resi-
dent obituary writer,
Dean Davisson has
learned it’s not always

easy to get people to acknowl-
edge they’re going to die one day.

Sitting with his wife,
Georgette, at the kitchen table in
their Leisure World condomi-
nium, Davisson explains why he
wrote his own obit – and one for
his wife.

“I like the phrase, ‘Have the
last word first,’ ” says Davisson,
83, who faced the grim reaper
three years ago when he had

quadruple bypass surgery. “Who
knows our story better than us?’’

Davisson announced in March
that he would help members of
the 18,000-resident retirement
community tell their life stories –
for free. 

And the former public-rela-

tions man has been busy ever
since, interviewing residents and
typing up two-page obits on his
computer.

Still, his new calling can be a
bit of a conversation stopper.

THE MORNING READ

P.R. AS THEY R.I.P.

SAY IT LIKE THIS: Dean Davisson displays fellow Leisure World
residents’ questionnaire responses. He’ll use those to write their
obituaries in the manner the residents want them to read.

MICHAEL GOULDING, THE REGISTER

Ex-public relations
man Dean Davisson
makes sure Leisure
World residents get

their say in their
own obituaries.

By SUSAN GILL  VARDON

THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

SEE OBITUARIES ● PAGE 4

O●O LOCAL I

The commander of U.S. troops in Vietnam
during the mid-1960s died Monday night

at a retirement home. He
was 91. He contended the
United States did not lose
the conflict in Southeast
Asia: “It’s more accurate to
say our country did not
fulfill its commitment to
South Vietnam.” 

● Obituary on News 1 1
● Local reaction

on News 14

OO THIS SECTION I

YOUR GUIDE
TO 

HUNTINGTON
BEACH BASH

SPORTS/OUTDOORS

Anxiety over the rede-
signed SAT has sent

thousands of Orange County
teens back to the classroom
this summer. More students
than ever have enrolled in
SAT prep courses, educators
say. 

The new SAT, which de-
buted in March, now fea-

tures an essay
portion, more
advanced math
and grammar,

and takes nearly an hour
longer to complete. 

Many parents are doling
out as much as $1,000 for
summer courses or $4,000
for private tutors so their
children can train for the
college-entrance exam, which
will next be administered in
October. The test publisher
warns that high-priced prep
classes don’t always equal
higher test scores and that
no one formula works best
for every student.

School’s not
out if you’ve

got SAT angst

IN DEPTH
NEWS 3 >>

http://calculatedrisk.blogspot.com/

http://calculatedrisk.blogspot.com/




